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	DCKA-2017-T-0081-002_Cat N Mobile Pavement Marking Award
	Final Cost proposal dated June 10 2022

	CONTINUATION PAGE: The following documents are incorporated by reference into the Task Order: 1)  Solicitation OCPTO210079 as amended dated February 1, 2022 and entitled "FY 20 Mobile Pavement Marking Retroreflectivity Measurement and Data Collection"2) Contractor's proposal dated June 10, 2022. The total not to exceed amount for this task order is $620,640.25.3) Contractors Request for Qualification-Standard From 330 dated February 1, 2022.4) The period of performance for this task is 12 months (base year).5)This task order is incrementally funded and subject to the appropriation of funds as stated in the Standard Contract Provisions section 22. - Limitation of the District's Obligation is hereby added to the task order as follows:5.1 This task order is incrementally funded. For this/these item(s), the District has $618,366.51.of the total price available for payment and obligated to this task order.5.2 The Contractor agrees to perform up to the point at which the total amount payable by the District does not exceed the total amount currently obligated to the task order in section 5.1. The Contractor is not authorized to continue work beyond that point. The District will not be obligated in any event to reimburse the Contractor in excess of the amount obligated to the task order.5.3 The Contractor shall notify the Contracting Officer and Contract Administrator in writing at least sixty days prior to the date when, in the Contractor's best judgment, the work will reach the point at which the total amount payable by the District will approximate 75 percent of the total amount then allotted to the task order for performance. The notification will state (1) the estimated date when the point will be reached and (2) an estimate of additional funding, if any,needed to continue performance through the end of the period specified on page 1. If after such notification additional funds are not allotted by the date identified in the Contractor's notification, or by an agreed substitute date, the Contracting Officer reserves the right to discontinue ordering for any item(s) for which additional funds have not been allotted. 5.4 Subject to the availability of appropriated funds for task order purposes, the District may at any time prior to task order expiration allot additional funds for the performance of the task order up to the stated task order ceiling.


